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Nation

ACA repeal looms large for insurance coverage, US health: Job losses, higher premiums predicted

Reproductive health comes under attack by Congress, new president: Threat to health

How hyper-local data make big impacts on public health: New data resources available for workers

Report: Community actions can support, increase health equity

Marijuana tough to study due to current laws: Researchers struggle even as drug’s popularity increases

Healthy People 2020 review charts progress on US goals

CDC: Rural Americans face higher preventable deaths than city dwellers

New tools help consumers enjoy benefits of fish, avoid mercury

Nation in Brief

State & Local

States failing to protect residents through strong road safety laws

States in Brief

Globe

WHO’s new guidelines promote early global cancer diagnoses

Globe in Brief

Healthy You

Staying safe from infections when you’re getting care

• Using antibiotics the right way

Health Findings

Health Findings

General

Climate Findings: Recent research findings on climate change

Climate change threatens humanity, Doomsday Clock administrators say
Correction

**APHA News**

National Public Health Week observed April 3-9: Plan your NPHW events using fact sheets, toolkit, resources

Meeting showcases link between climate, health: Experts: Climate change is ‘here, happening now, we can fix it’

Members: APHA leadership can forge careerlong path to success

New APHA edition highlights risks in disaster management

**APHA Advocates**

**President’s Column**

APHA engagement: Turning access into local action on climate change

**Journal Watch**

Journal Watch

**Web-only News**

Online-only: Chronic pain tougher on poorer, less educated adults [e2]

Online-only: Indoor smoking bans mean fewer ER asthma visits for kids [e3]

Online-only: Implicit racial bias found to influence police shootings [e4]

Online-only: Tighter alcohol policies protect young people from drunken driving deaths [e5]

Newsmakers: April 2017 Year [e6]

Resources: April 2017 [e7]